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President’s Update
Hello to all. Thank you to all who joined us on our April Zoom meeting . Doug
McRae was an excellent speaker and his presentation was received with
enthusiasm.
Our monthly Management meeting is held the 4th Tuesday of the month. This
month we started on the process of reviewing the Management position job
descriptions. Each team member will be going over their own description to
see if all of the aspects of their job are covered and updating as required. The
By-law review has been completed by the Team. The next step is that they are
circulated to the Membership for their review.
Spring is finally here to stay I believe. Mother Nature gave us a bit of a jolt with
that little snow fall a week or so back. Now we have the much needed rain.
After being locked down for the better part of a year, I am sure we are all
looking forward to getting outside to enjoy the pleasures of sunshine and
nature. Hope to see you all soon.
Our May General Meeting will be via Zoom again.
I will be sending out the poll for anyone interested to get their name on the
invite list.
See you then!
Debbie

Liz Riel

May 1st

Margaret Rice

May 3rd

Liz Shortt

May 4th

Christopher Dingsdale

May 14th

Dianne Kameka

May 14th

Henny Van Vliet

May 18th

Judy Gudgeon

May 24th

Debbie Dupuis

May 31st

Susan Mullin

May 31st

Debbie Dupuis opened the meeting
Welcome everyone and thank you for joining our first ever Zoom only meeting.

It is likely our May meeting will also be limited to Zoom due to the current Covid 19 Restrictions in
place in Ontario.
Ann Vowles, Programme Chair, welcomed today’s Guest speaker Doug McCrae:

Doug’s fascination with nature led him to an exciting and varied career involving research
studies, biological inventories, guiding, consulting and education. His work has involved
extensive international travel, especially during his 20 years as a senior guide with North
America’s top-ranked bird tour company, Field Guides Inc. Doug has published extensively in

newspapers, scientific and popular journals, and currently authors the Weekly Bird Report for
the Presqu’ile area. He was a founding member of the Ontario Field Ornithologists and the
Ontario Bird Records Committee and has served on the Board of several conservation
organizations. Presently he is a Director of the Lone Pine Land Trust, a local group that
acquires and manages land within the Cold Creek watershed.
In 2012 Doug formed Shrew, located right here in Brighton. The Shrew mission is to promote
a better understanding of our natural world, through field trips, workshops, research and
assisting landowners with stewardship of their properties. The Shrew team has decades of
combined experience in all aspects of natural history.

If you’ve noticed and wondered about
the signage for Shew Solutions
beside the former location of the
Birdhouse Store, Doug McRae our
April Zoom speaker filled us in.
Birdwatchers among our members will
be familiar with Doug from his Weekly
Bird Report for the Presqu’ile area.
Doug purchased the 8-acre
property several years ago with
intention of saving it from
development. He has since been
working toward biologically
restoring it with native trees,
natural meadows and rehabilitated
wetland.
An entertaining slide slow
presentation took us through the
various natural history activities
Shrew undertakes, including
conducting biological inventories of
the Lone Pine Trust properties.
The Shrew team loves to educate
the public through small group field trips and workshops, although Covid has put a limit on
that. Last year on Canada Day, they conducted free tours of the Shrew property, and if
provincial public health measures allow, they hope to offer tours again this upcoming Canada
Day.

First a movie review.

"The War With Grandpa" with Robert De Niro.
“War” is, rather, a family comedy. Directed by Tim Hill, from a novel by the late
children’s book writer Robert Kimmel Smith, it concerns the travails of the sixth-grader
Peter (Oakes Fegley). Already beset by a host of sixth-grader complaints, he now has
to deal with his slightly shaky grandfather Ed (De Niro) taking over his room.
Relegated to the attic, Peter declares war, and pranks ensue. Peter sabotages a
collection of marbles that have sentimental value to Ed, the better to land the
punchline “Grandpa lost his marbles.”
“The War With Grandpa” is relentlessly anodyne.
Even its bad-taste jokes, culminating in some awkward corpse inspection at a funeral,
land in the nicest way possible.
De Niro is game throughout, and sometimes amusing in that way he can be. But
Walken is the funniest performer here; his delivery of the line “I don’t know this guy” at
the aforementioned funeral is magnificent. And as Peter’s mom, Uma Thurman gets
through the proceedings without ever betraying a “I never thought my career would
come to this” glance.
This movie is somewhat mindless, funny and entertaining. Enjoy it for relaxation,
Take care and keep on, keeping on. Suzanne B.
And then the compleat Canadian!
The alphabet around a Canadian: inspired by Reader's Digest Special Edition
July/August 2016 issue
A= Affability [politeness even under duress]
B= Beasts [proximity to wildlife]
C= Celebrity [cream of Canadian comedy]
D= Doughnuts
E= Education eh! [We are the most educated people in the world]
F= Film [hashtag---#makeamovieCanadian]
G= Graciousness [kindly manner]
H= Hockey
I= Ice [Canadian winters - frigid]
J= Jabs [not above making fun of our neighbours south of the border]
K= Kaput [As in the state of the loonie]

L= Law Enforcement [Even cops get up to funny business]
M= Maple Syrup
N= News [which are real and which are fake]
O= One-liners [I dedicate this show to my Dad who was a roofer. So Dad if
you 're up there...]
P= Poetry [Montreal Poet David Mc Gimpsey gained a following poking fun at the
Canadian Literacy scene]
Q= Quarrels [Sometimes Canadians aren't so peaceful...hockey maybe?]
R= Regret [Doesn't matter what country you're from, everyone makes mistakes]
S= Statistics [Shania Twain has worn 16 acres of denim so far in her lifetime] and for
fairness [Thanks to larger nets, Wayne Gretzky now says that you only miss 95 percent
of the shots you don't take]
T= Time [Each year Canadians contend with daylight- saving time]
U= Underappreciation [As Canadians, we're proud to have a growing reputation on the
world stage. Still we all know when we're being snubbed.]
V= Vice [We're true north and strong... but not free of bad habits] When I die, my ghost
will probably haunt a fridge!
W= Way Back When [Oh! How often we say this]
X= X-Treme Sports [only in Canada... do we see moose between flags during a ski hill
race]
Y= Yuks [From Charlottetown to Yellowknife who doesn't appreciate a groan worthy
joke?]
Z= Zippiness [Canadians love a good case of quick thinking]
Ingelore Dauphin sent me this. I daren't ask if it's a “true” joke!
So I woke up and my dog is laying on the back patio covered in dirt with a rabbit in his
mouth. The rabbit's not bloody, just dirty. My neighbor's kids raise blue ribbon rabbits.
I instantly knew it was one of theirs.
I took the rabbit away from my dog, rushed inside, and washed all the dirt off it before
my neighbors could come home. It was stiff but I heard some animals play dead when
they are afraid but I couldn't remember which ones. I took it and placed it back in one
of the cages in their back yard then I ZOOMED back home. (Don't judge me
)
Not 30 minutes later I hear my neighbors screaming so I go out and ask them what's
wrong? They tell me their rabbit died three days ago and they buried it but now it's
back in the cage.

22 years of writing about agriculture for radio certainly provided pedestrian moments. Prices
of beef on the hoof at the previous livestock auction, lack of rain or a surfeit thereof, upcoming
meetings of farmers; these were the daily fare. but a surprising percentage of the 12 to 15
minutes of my 5-a-week broadcasts was comprised of stories that could be of interest to
anyone.
Like this one, aired in December of 1995.
A lot of people these days are concerned about their physical appearance. They want to
look....and be...fit. So I guess there will be a good number of treadmills under the Christmas
tree this year. No one knows just how many of these machines there are already in basement
exercise rooms, but I can tell you precisely how many motorized walking machines there are
in Quebec that were made for use by horses. One, just one. A recent acquisition that was
used for the first time recently in Ste Madeleine.
First on the unit was a quiet filly named Cindy
C. who showed no fear, or even trepidation, at
suddenly having the ground start moving
beneath her hooves. After a few sessions
begun by a 5 4 3 2 1 countdown by handlers,
Cindy would strike her hoof down repeatedly in
order to get the thing going. The 100 thousand
dollar equine treadmill was paid for by several
groups, including the faculty of veterinary
medicine of the Universite de Montreal, the
Quebec research group into equine medicine,
and two horse owners' associations. They all
stand to benefit from the use of this machine. It
can reveal much about a horse, because
although the animal is moving, it is not
disappearing out of observation range. The
horse can also be fitted with various sensors.
Like one that can measure heart rate on a
continuing basis; it can have an endoscope put
in through its nose ...(that's a tiny camera with
a remotely controlled lens that can allow
someone to watch what goes on using a color
monitor. Other sensors might pick up upper, or
lower-airway problems. Blood samples can be

taken from the horse at intervals, and as it runs at various speeds. These samples will reveal
muscle enzyme levels, or oxygen-to-carbon-dioxide balance in the bloodstream. Visual
observation will allow analysis of the bio-mechanics of its hoofbeats at different speeds. With
that, high speed lameness might be revealed.
A horse is truly a wonderful animal, one that is eminently suited to running. Consider this, a
horse's heart beats only 32 times a minute when it is at rest, but at full gallop that rate
becomes 220 beats per minute, or more, and it reaches that in a couple of seconds. When a
horse is running flat out, its heart is pumping an amazing 250 litres of blood per minute.
There are almost 54 thousand horses and ponies in Quebec, and some 353 million dollars
are spent on them every year. The equine treadmill is one more tool with which the horse can
be studied. The results can at least allow the inferior animals to be kept out of breeding
programs. And that will protect the 8600 full time jobs associated with the horse trade in
Quebec.
OK .....back to Anno Covid One. I parted from my horse "Oatmeal" almost half a lifetime ago,
(mine, not his), but I miss him,and the idea of having him around, ready for a quick ride. He
was a good horse, for saddle, wagon or sleigh. When I sold the farm, the cattle were
dispersed, but "Oatmeal", his long-time companion "Cathy" the children's pony, and her filly
"Honey", all went to a new home together.

Photo. My son Richard
aboard "Cathy" me on
"Oatmeal", and a very young
"Honey", Ormstown Quebec,
1982.

"Oatmeal" is gone, but I do have a treadmill........ and hey............ is yours calling out to you?
Marc Coté.

Dave Crouch made a suggestion that we ask for pictures of members from
“THE DAYS OF THEIR YOUTH!”
so the above picture of Marc is a good start. Just so he doesn't feel lonely I've
included one of myself and another of Barbara and I

Wife: Honey, I'm going to the store, do you
want anything?
Husband: I want a sense of meaning and
purpose in my life. I want to connect with my
inner self.
Wife: Be specific. Johnny Walker or Jack
Daniels?

King Ozymandias of Assyria was running low on cash after years
of war with the Hittites. His last great possession was the Star of
the Euphrates, the most valuable diamond in the ancient world.
Desperate, he went to Croesus, the pawnbroker, to ask for a loan.
Croesus said, “I’ll give you 100,000 dinars for it.” The King
protested, “But I paid a million dinars for it! Don’t you know who I
am? I am the king!”
Croesus replied, “When you wish to pawn a Star, makes no
difference who you are.”

As I get older and
remember all the
people I've lost along
the way, I think to
myself..
Maybe I should never
have been a tour guide.

As we endure another lockdown Ann Goulding gives us a
different spin on things.
Newest Covid response from medical professionals
Medical experts today were asked if it is time to ease the
COVID lockdowns.
Allergists were in favour of scratching it, but Dermatologists
advised not to make any rash moves.
Gastroenterologists had a sort of a gut feeling about it, but
Neurologists thought the government had a lot of nerve.
Obstetricians felt certain everyone was labouring under a
misconception, while Ophthalmologists considered the idea
short-sighted.
Many Pathologists yelled, "Over my dead body!" while
Pediatricians said, "Oh, grow up!"
Psychiatrists thought the whole idea was madness, while
Radiologists could see right through it.
Surgeons decided to wash their hands of the whole thing and
Pharmacists claimed it would be a bitter pill to swallow.
Plastic Surgeons opined that this proposal would "put a
whole new face on the matter."
Podiatrists thought it was a step forward, but Urologists
were pissed off by the whole idea.
Anesthetists thought the whole idea was a gas, and
Cardiologists didn't have the heart to say no.
In the end, the Proctologists won out, leaving the entire
decision up to the asses in politics.
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Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Currently Not Meeting
Coordinator – None at the moment
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator Don Young
Email: don.linda.young@hotmail.com
Phone: 613-475-2600.

“Lunch Bunch”
Currently not meeting
Contacts: Bob Collins phone at 613-922-2534 or by Email at
bobcollins1949@gmail.com June Davis at june1davis@outlook.com “or” Debbie
Bradley at deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bridge Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com
Bowling Club
Currently not meeting
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fredwandasmith@gmail.com

The Book Club.
Currently not meeting
Co-ordinator Shari Burke
beagleburke@gmail.com
Progressive Euchre Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator Bob Burke on 613-438-2222 or at
beagleburke@gmail.com
………………………………………………………………………………

Walking Group
Currently not meeting
Any PROBUS Club member can feel free to join in. Just meet at
Polywogs at 8:30 Tuesday morning
Coordinator Debbie Bradley 905 782-2579
deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bid Euchre Group

Currently not meeting
Coordinator: Barb & Jim at bcairney@sympatico.ca or
jamesoliver.st@gmail.com _____

